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THE
EIFFEL TOWER
zJbfost of the famous buildings in the world
are equipped with Otis Elevators
H  EIFFEL TOWER lifts its head nearly one thousand feet above the
city of Paris. Countless people have made the trip to the top to see the glory
that was, and is and always shall be—Paris.
Millions have seen the Eiffel Tower! Many more millions have read of it,
yet comparatively few know that this—the tallest structure in the world—is
served by Otis Elevators.
It could hardly be otherwise. The name "Otis" epitomizes the very begin-
nings and also the latest, greatest achievements in vertical transportation.
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BAKER ART GALLERY
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The Jeffrey Single Roll Crusher Reduces Run-of-Mine
and Lump Coal to Stoker size in single operation.
The Jeffrey Pivoted Bucket Carrier is the result of
20 years of operating and field experience in building
Coal and Ashes Handling Equipments to meet all
conditions.
JEFFREY
^ COAL CRUSHING AND
HANDLING MACHINERY
Plays an essential part in efficient Boiler
Plant Equipment. Production depends
on power just as long as it has proper
fuel and an adequate conveying system
for bringing it from the cars to the
Stoker.
Catalogs on Jeffrey Elevating, Convey-
ing, Crushing, Pulverizing, and Coal
Mining Machinery will be gladly sent
to Ohio State Students and Alumni
upon request.
The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
920 North Fourth Street, Columbus, Ohio
